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Holistic Health Practitioner- Tuition as low as $2,024 

Prerequisite: High School Diploma, GED or completion of any
certificate with us.
Program Overview

As a Holistic Practitioner you can: 

✓ Open a Holistic Health Practice in your community
✓ Formulate your own nutritional supplements
✓ Become a nutritional supplement spokesperson
✓ Hold nutritional learning/health clinics
✓ Offer herbal and vitamin remedies, and lifestyle changes
✓ Open your own herbal and vitamin shop 
✓ Write books, journals and articles on holistic remedies
✓ Work as a freelance nutritional & herbal consultant
✓ Work with other Holistic Health Practitioners
✓ and much more.. 

 

Three Plans for the Ultimate Payment Flexibility! 
Something for every pocketbook size!

Option 1: Maximum Saving
If you are making a full payment then you just
pay $1,974 for tuition plus our normal $50
enrollment fee. We include your textbooks and
shipping anywhere in the USA! Imagine- a full
diploma, 13 online classes, real teachers and
modern textbooks for this cost!

Option 2: Zero Interest Payment Plan
With this plan you pay $710 (1/3) down then
make 6 monthly auto billed payments of $240
each. We will include and order all of your
textbooks shipped anywhere in the USA and
you can start classes the same day you make
your down payment!

Option 3: EZ Pay as you go
$320 to get started! That covers everything for
your first two classes, including enrollment fees,
books and domestic shipping. After that pay for
classes as you progress. No financing contract
required, no other fees or special charges. We
will even lock you in at $54 a credit hour for 2
years or until you complete your diploma-
whichever comes first and books are still
included!

Can't decide?
A little short on cash this month?

Get started now with the first two classes. We will offer this to you
again a couple of weeks before you finish your first two classes! If
paying by check or money order, call us at 
(209) 390-8076 extension 111

Transfer your Credits! If you are an existing student of NHC, or if
you took A and P at a US Department of Education Accredited
school call us about transferring your credits to this program 

Get Started today! Your exciting and profitable future starts
tomorrow! 
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Holistic Health Practitioner Program Curriculum - 42 Credit Hours
Class Class Title Credit Hours Normal Cost Prerequisite Credit Transfers To

OR202 Orientation 0 -0- Payment All
HS101 Foundations of Holistic Science 3 $162 OR202 All
AP101 Anatomy and Physiology 2 $108 HS101 All
HM101 Essentials of Herbal Medicine 4 $216 AP101 MH, AHP, HHP
HM102 Natural Alternatives to Allopathic Medicine 3 $162 HM101 MH, AHP, HHP
NC301 Drug Free Remedies 4 $216 HM101 HHP
HP302 Alternative Medicine Treatments 3 $162 NC301 HHP
DT102 Internal Cleansing & Detoxification 3 $162 HP302 HHP
HP301 Understanding Disease & Treatments part 1 4 $216 DT102 HHP
HP302 Understanding Disease & Treatments part 2 4 $216 HP301 HHP
HP101 Dietary Wellness 4 $216 HP302 HHP
HM301 Herb-Drug-Vitamin Interactions 3 $162 HP101 All
HP301 Setting up Practice (final project*) 5 $270 Last Class* N/A

*There are different assignments in the final project for each diploma and every diploma requires it's own project.

Join the trillion dollar health and wellness industry and start your career today! 
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